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ABSTRACT

Self-tracked health data can help people and their health
providers understand and manage chronic conditions. This
paper examines personal informatics practices and challenges
in migraine, a condition characterized by unpredictable,
intermittent, and poorly-understood symptoms. To investigate
how people with migraine track and use data related to their
condition, we surveyed 279 people with migraine and conducted
semi-structured interviews with 13 survey respondents and 6
health providers. We find four distinct goals people bring to
tracking and data: 1) answering questions about migraines,
2) predicting and preventing migraines, 3) monitoring and
managing migraines over time, and 4) enabling motivation
and social recognition. Each goal suggests different needs for
the design of tools to support migraine tracking. We also find
needs resulting from an individual’s goals evolving over time,
their varied personal experiences, and their communication
and collaboration with providers. We discuss these goals and
needs in terms of opportunities for personal informatics tools
to facilitate learning to: 1) avoid common pitfalls; 2) support
customization and flexibility; 3) account for burden, negativity,
and lapsing; and 4) support management with uncertainty.
ACM Classification Keywords
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INTRODUCTION

As part of diagnosing and managing health conditions, people
and their health providers often utilize data about a person’s
environment, behaviors, and symptoms. Such data can be
especially helpful in the management of chronic conditions.
Prior research has examined opportunities for technology to
support personal informatics practices in managing a range
of chronic conditions (e.g., asthma [35] , diabetes [16, 29, 53],
hypertension [10,31,32], irritable bowel syndrome [38,39,62]).
However, people with migraine present additional goals and
needs that can be particularly difficult to support, due in
part to the unpredictable, intermittent, and poorly-understood
nature of migraine symptoms [57]. An estimated 14% of
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the population experiences migraine, the third most prevalent
disease in the world [65]. Symptoms can be debilitating,
often including pain, sensitivity to light, and impaired
cognition. Migraine is a leading cause of loss of workplace
productivity [64] and is the seventh-highest cause of years lost
due to disability [65]. People often turn to personal data to
better understand and manage their migraines, but struggle to
control symptoms [4], motivating additional research in the
design of personal informatics tools for people with migraine.
Building upon Park and Chen’s identification of migraine as an
important condition largely unstudied by the human-computer
interaction and design research community [57], this paper
examines how people navigate their goals for using self-tracked
data to understand and manage migraine, as well as the
challenges and pitfalls they encounter. Our focus on self-tracked
data builds upon and contributes to research in personal
informatics that examines how people attempt to gather and
interpret personal data (e.g., [12, 27, 38, 46]). Because people
with migraine often turn to providers for help in managing
migraine, we additionally build upon and contribute to research
in patient-provider collaboration that examines how patient
data can inform consultations and how current tools can better
support associated needs (e.g., [15,62,69]). This paper therefore
bridges an important gap between the challenges people with
migraine face in managing their condition and the additional
design challenges and opportunities for supporting people with
migraine and their providers in their use of self-tracked data.
To characterize how people with migraine track and use data
about their condition, we surveyed 279 people with migraine
and then conducted semi-structured interviews with 13 survey
respondents and 6 health providers. Our contributions include:
• Identifying four distinct goals that people bring to migrainerelated tracking and data, each suggesting different needs for
the design of tools to support migraine tracking: 1) answering
questions about migraines, 2) predicting and preventing
migraines, 3) monitoring and managing migraines over time,
and 4) enabling motivation and social recognition.
• Characterizing additional design needs and challenges that
result from an individual’s goals evolving over time, from
the variety of personal migraine experiences, and from a
desire to communicate and collaborate with providers.
• Describing design opportunities in migraine self-tracking,
including in facilitating learning to avoid common pitfalls;
in customization and flexibility of tracking; in accounting
for burden, negativity, and lapsing in tracking; and in
tracking to support management with uncertainty.

BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

This section presents background in the domain of migraine
and introduces additional challenges that migraine presents
relative to other chronic conditions. We then review related
research in personal informatics for health and in patient-provider
collaboration with patient-generated health data.
Study Context: Migraine

Migraine is a prevalent and debilitating condition that
can severely affect quality of life and productivity [64].
To help reduce the frequency and severity of symptoms,
people often attempt to identify “triggers”, or factors that
cause or worsen their personal symptoms [52]. Because
triggers vary across individuals [2, 43], health providers often
encourage self-tracking as part of attempts to identify personal
triggers [63]. Both patients and providers believe self-tracked
migraine data can help in communication and collaboration [8].
However, prior research examining a variety of conditions
has found that people self-tracking to identify symptom
triggers encounter multiple pitfalls: tracking too many factors,
failing to track factors needed to answer their questions, and
accepting dubious conclusions due to insufficient rigor [12].
Such pitfalls motivate examining how technology can support
self-tracking to identify symptom triggers (e.g., helping people
with irritable bowel syndrome identify foods that trigger their
symptoms [38, 39, 62]). In contrast to previously-studied
conditions, self-tracking in migraine can be especially difficult.
A greater range of factors are relevant, including diet
(e.g., alcohol, caffeine), environment (e.g., glare, noise,
weather), menstruation, sleep patterns, and stress and mood.
In addition, multiple factors often must accumulate before
precipitating migraine symptoms [43, 68]. This wide variety
of factors, and interactions between them, further complicates
and confounds identification of an individual’s symptom
triggers and increases the likelihood of inaccurate conclusions.
In their examination of challenges that people encounter
in managing migraine [57], Park and Chen interviewed 12
people with migraine and 2 providers to characterize needs.
These needs include: 1) determining whether a person’s
symptoms result from migraine, 2) determining what might
trigger a person’s symptoms, 3) developing strategies to
manage symptoms, and 4) coordinating social recognition and
assistance. We build upon and advance this work with a focused
and in-depth examination of how people gather and use
self-tracking data (e.g., in identifying triggers, in monitoring
symptoms, in social recognition). To better understand the
range of self-tracking needs and practices, we employed a
mixture of methods that allowed examining a greater number
of participants. To better understand provider perspectives on
patient data as well as tensions between patient and provider
expectations, we also recruited a larger and more diverse set
of health provider participants, including both primary care
physicians and headache clinic specialists. Our discussion
further highlights additional design needs and challenges
revealed in our focus on self-tracking data in migraine.
Personal Informatics for Health

Prior research has examined personal informatics practices
and tools (e.g., [12, 27, 38, 46]), including in the management

of chronic conditions such as asthma (e.g., [35]), diabetes
(e.g., [16, 29, 53]), and hypertension (e.g., [10, 31, 32]).
Compared to migraine, these conditions have relatively
well-understood relationships between symptoms and
contributing factors, and technology generally focuses on
teaching people about those relationships or helping them
learn how to manage them in the context of their lives.
Other research investigates chronic conditions with more acute,
episodic symptoms. For example, symptoms of irritable
bowel syndrome are often triggered by foods. Personal
informatics tools can help determine what foods impact
an individual’s symptoms, such as through visualizations
of self-tracked food and symptom data [62] or through
a guided self-experimentation process [38, 39]. Research
has also examined how to support people in maintaining
control of their lives despite intermittent symptoms, as with
intermittent fatigue in multiple sclerosis (e.g., [6, 71]). Our
focus is on personal informatics in migraine, a condition
characterized by unpredictable symptoms with individual
and poorly-understood relationships to triggers. Successful
management often requires learning about an individual’s
symptoms and collaborating with providers to identify
appropriate combinations of behavior change, medication, and
other treatments that fit the needs of that individual. Personal
informatics challenges presented by migraine are therefore
likely to draw upon and extend those in previously-studied
conditions (e.g., conditions with well-understood symptoms,
conditions better suited to self-experimentation).
Prior research in other contexts has studied many factors that
can impact migraine (e.g., diet [9,19,38,53], menstruation [26],
physical activity [18, 48], sleep [40, 60], stress [54]).
However, current tools generally isolate data in domain-specific
siloes [27,28]. Despite prior research emphasizing that intensive
self-tracking is generally unsustainable (e.g., [12, 20, 25]),
current tools also generally fail to support challenges presented
by lapsing, resumption, or abandonment [17,25,27]. Migraine
requires a more holistic and longer-term approach to facilitate
understanding and addressing how multiple factors impact
an individual’s symptoms [43, 68], suggesting new needs and
opportunities for personal informatics research and tools.
Clinical Use of Patient-Generated Health Data

Many people turn to health providers for help making
sense of collected data [12, 14, 15, 23, 30, 72], both because
interpretation is often difficult [12, 46] and because tracking
is sometimes initiated at the suggestion of providers [14, 30].
Reviewing patient-generated health data can help providers
understand and contextualize patient health [67], which
can lead to improved diagnoses, treatments, and health
outcomes [14,55,66]. Sharing self-tracked data with providers
can also foster motivation and accountability [14, 44, 46]
and can ground and provide objectivity during consultations
(e.g., [15, 26, 62]). Reviewing patient-generated data can also
foster a sense of collaboration, with providers contributing
their medical expertise while patients contribute detailed
knowledge of their data and behaviors [7, 62].
Despite potential benefits of patient-generated health data,
providers face barriers attempting to use such data. Providers

often lack time to review data or feel unequipped to interpret it,
especially because data is often incomplete, disorganized, and
unreliable [14, 69]. Current tools are generally not designed to
support data sharing or collaboration in a manner compatible
with provider workflows [14, 30]. When existing tools fail to
allow patients to collect the data providers want, providers
sometimes recommend paper-based tracking [14, 15]. Paper
provides flexibility, but interpretation then generally requires
manually sifting through pages attempting to identify patterns.
No validated method exists for providers to interpret journal
data, so the process is generally difficult and error-prone [34,36].
Due in part to these challenges, many patients who share their
data with health providers report disappointment in provider
engagement with that data [30]. Patient-provider collaboration
around self-tracking data can also break down when patients
and providers have different goals or expectations [15].
In addition, some patients find self-tracking a negative
experience that emphasizes health difficulties [1]. People
with migraine face similar challenges when seeking help from
providers, such that they often decide to discontinue clinical
consultations [50, 51]. Our research aims to help address
these barriers by engaging both patients and providers in
characterizing needs and opportunities for self-tracking data
and improved tools for understanding and managing migraine.

Gender
Age
Years with
Migraine
Apps Tried
(106 people)
Apps Used
(56 People)
Other
Resources
Tried
(196 People)

Survey of 279 People with Migraine

18–96, x̄ = 33.8 (7 no answer)
1–65, x̄ = 17
Migraine Buddy (71); 40 apps with <10 people each
(14 could not remember)
Migraine Buddy (30); 23 apps with <10 people each
paper journals (83), online articles about migraine
(70), online forums such as reddit (44), custom
spreadsheets (30), calendars (24), books about
migraine (14); 17 methods with <10 people each
Migraine Interview Participants (13 People)

Gender
Age

11 female, 1 male, 1 genderqueer man
20–61, x̄ = 32.15

Years with
Migraine

1–30, x̄ = 15.8

Apps Tried
(8 people)

Migraine Buddy (5), Migraine Coach (2), Fitbit (1),
Clue (1), Pacifica (1), Curelator (1), iHeadache (1),
PTracker (1), Grid Diary (1) (1 could not remember)
Migraine Buddy (1), Migraine Coach (1), Clue (1),
Pacifica (1)
paper journals (7), custom spreadsheets (5), online
articles about migraine (4), online forums such as
Reddit (4), calendars (3), books about migraine (1),
tracking help from family (1), discussions with other
people with migraine (1)

Apps Used
(3 People)
Other
Resources
Tried
(13 People)

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

To examine how people and providers work to manage
migraine, with a focus on the role of patient-generated data,
we conducted a survey examining experiences with migraine
and then conducted follow-up interviews with a subset of
survey participants. We also interviewed 6 providers for their
perspective on working with patients with migraine. Summary
information for all participants is in Table 1. Participants skew
female, which matches migraine prevalence in the United States:
women are three times as likely to experience migraines than
men [59]. We refer to survey participants as SX, interview
participants as IX, and provider participants as PX.

Survey Participants (279 People)
222 female, 51 male, 2 FtM transgender,
1 genderqueer, 1 genderqueer man, 2 no answer

Provider Interview Participants (6 People)
Participant

Area of Practice

P1

Family Medicine

P2
P3

Family Medicine
Headache Clinic

Provider Type
Medical Doctor,
Master of Public Health
Medical Doctor
Nurse Practitioner

P4
P5
P6

Primary Care
Headache Clinic
Primary Care

Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Medical Doctor

Table 1: Summary information for all survey and interview participants.

We surveyed 279 people about how they understand, track,
and manage their migraines. The survey asked primarily
open-ended questions about experiences with migraine,
tracking related to migraine, and consulting with health
providers about migraine. We focused on understanding what
people found particularly helpful and unhelpful about tracking,
health consultations, and sharing their data. Participants were
recruited through university mailing lists, Facebook posts, and
posts to two Reddit subreddits: one dedicated to migraine and
another to surveys. Participants were entered into drawings
for a single $100 and three $25 Amazon gift cards.

researchers each coded 10% of the data. We then calculated
inter-rater reliability, defining “agreement” as use of the same
code within a given question response. As preliminary code
agreement varied (κ = 0.16 − 1, x̄ = 0.67 for the 28 codes
used more than 10 times, with 0.8 or higher for 11 codes), the
researchers discussed and resolved any disagreements. Most
disagreements resulted from misunderstandings about the code
book and in infrequently-occurring codes. The first author then
took a second pass through the data based on the discussion.

Three researchers conducted an affinity diagram analysis of
open-ended survey responses. The first author then created
a preliminary code book based on emergent themes. We
coded three different categories of participant experiences:
1) using apps to understand, track, and manage migraines;
2) consulting with health providers about migraines; and
3) sharing data with providers during consultations. The
three researchers discussed and iterated on codes to develop
the final code book, which consisted of 40 codes. The first
author then coded 100% of the data, while the other two

After analyzing survey data, we identified themes to explore
in more detail. We wanted to learn more about people who
commented on successes or failures in tracking. For example,
we reached out to individuals who said data had helped their
health consultations, as well as those who had struggled to
interpret and act upon data. We were particularly interested in
people who had struggled with apps and turned to alternative
methods. We emailed 23 people who had agreed to be contacted
about follow-up interviews, and 13 responded to our request.

Interviews of 13 People with Migraine

Semi-structured interviews were conducted by Skype or phone.
Interviews covered: 1) the participant’s general experience with
migraine, 2) how the participant collected data, 3) what they liked
and disliked about their method, and 4) how and with whom
they shared data (e.g., family, friends, coworkers, providers).
Questions encouraged participants to discuss their experiences,
thoughts, and behaviors. Interviews were approximately 30
minutes, compensated with a $20 Amazon gift card.
A third-party service transcribed the audio recordings. Two
researchers then open coded 2 transcripts. The first author open
coded the remaining 11 transcripts, then affinity diagrammed
the resulting codes and created a code book of 70 codes from
emergent themes. Finally, two researchers coded the data using
the code book. Inter-rater reliability is not often calculated on
semi-structured interview data because different people can
apply the same code to different parts of a conversation [3].
We therefore did not calculate reliability between researchers.
Interviews of 6 Health Providers

Finally, after learning about the expectations and experiences
that people with migraine have when bringing their data to
providers, we interviewed 6 health providers from a range of
specialties about their experiences with patients with migraine
(see Table 1). Interviews were semi-structured, 5 conducted
in person and 1 by phone. Each interview covered: 1) general
experiences working with patients with migraine; 2) experiences
with patients who tracked information about their migraine,
focusing on whether and how the provider interacted with patient
data; and 3) provider reactions to specific examples of migraine
tracking methods, collected from our interviews of people with
migraine. Providers were recruited via email introductions
from our medical collaborators and compensated with a $30
Amazon gift card. A third-party service transcribed audio
recordings. Resulting transcripts were analyzed via a similar
process of open-coding, affinity diagramming of codes to
create a code book, and coding using the resulting code book.
Limitations

Many of the people with migraine we surveyed and interviewed
were associated with professional and social networks of the
researchers. Participants skew more highly-educated than the
general population: 38% of survey participants have an advanced
degree, and an additional 32% a bachelor’s degree. Recruitment,
particularly via a subreddit for migraine, may have biased our
sample to people who seek an online community for migraine
resources. Prior work suggests people who get migraines less
frequently or less severely are less likely to dedicate as much time
to tracking and management [57], so they may also not engage in
such a community. Finally, 84% of survey participants were from
the United States, as were all 6 provider participants. Tracking
habits and care strategies may differ in other cultures or countries,
so care must be taken when generalizing our findings.
RESULTS

Of 279 survey participants, 106 had used an app to try to
understand, track, or manage their migraines, and 56 still used
an app. Participants primarily reported using apps for tracking
migraines (n=80), determining triggers (n=59), and tracking
medication use (n=13). The majority of participants had used
resources or tools other than apps to try to understand, track,

or manage their migraines (n=196), instead of or in addition to
such apps. The most common use of other technological and
paper resources was tracking, but participants also described
online research and community support (see Table 1).
Many found technology useful for migraine-related tracking.
Those who had used apps often felt their app was easy to use
(53/106) and helped them identify trends and triggers (42/106).
However, many found the tools they used failed to fully
support their goals. This section discusses four challenges we
found current technologies fail to fully support: 1) variety in
personal tracking goals, 2) tracking goals that evolve over time,
3) variety in personal experiences with migraine, and 4) support
for data sharing and collaboration with health providers.
Although we report counts of participants who expressed
perspectives, the open-ended nature of survey and interview
questions means not every participant was explicitly prompted
about each perspective. As a result, additional participants
beyond those in each count may have agreed with a perspective.
Tracking for a Variety of Goals

Informed by and building upon prior research on self-tracking
goals (e.g., [12, 26, 42, 46, 46, 61]), we find four primary goals
people bring to migraine-related self-tracking: 1) answering
questions about migraines, 2) predicting and preventing
migraines, 3) monitoring and managing migraines over time,
and 4) enabling motivation and social recognition. Participants
often had simultaneous and overlapping goals, but explicitly
distinguishing them better facilitates consideration of the
design implications of each goal for self-tracking data.
Goal 1: Answering Questions About Migraines

Many people who track information about their migraines do
so with a goal of diagnostic self-tracking, or self-tracking to
answer a specific question about a person’s health [61]. Common
questions include what behaviors or other factors contribute
to an individual’s symptoms and whether a new treatment or
preventative medication seems to improve symptoms.
For example, of 106 survey participants who had tried an app, 65
had used it to attempt to identify factors that contributed to their
migraines. Some apps provide graphs or analyses to help identify
factors that correlate with symptoms, and 16 survey participants
mentioned feeling that apps helped them interpret their data.
However, another 16 survey participants explicitly discussed
finding data hard to interpret. When asked in interviews, 10
of 13 participants described similar challenges (I1, I4, I5, I6,
I8, I9, I10, I11, I12, I13). Because individual apps generally
do not support tracking the wide range of factors potentially
relevant to an individual’s migraine, participants often track
data across multiple apps. To identify trends, participants then
needed to integrate data across apps themselves. I10 explained
she “found it stressful ... there’s no place in any of those apps
for a whole health picture of, like, OK, I was nauseated today.
I had a migraine today”. S66 lamented that no single app
helped him track and understand his data: “I wish a program
like a general health app (e.g, Lose-It) would track everything
and do correlations.” S258 summarized that apps made it
“[t]oo difficult to put all the pieces together”. When people
collect data in separate apps, the data typically remains siloed,
creating additional barriers and burdens in interpretation.

Participants often used data to compare symptoms before and
after a change. If people feel symptoms improve after a change,
they may be more likely to commit to that change, especially if
it requires behavior change or incurs side effects. If they do not
feel symptoms improve, they may return to the prior behavior or
ask their provider for another solution. Such “before and after”
comparisons are therefore useful to get a sense for whether a
treatment is helpful. 7 of 13 interview participants mentioned
that tracking had helped them identify treatment-related trends
(I1, I2, I6, I9, I10, I11, I12), with I11 explaining “you basically
turn your life into a control of a experiment and try to change
one thing at a time and see what works”. All 6 providers also
wanted their patients to track as part of enabling comparisons
to determine effectiveness and whether to continue a treatment.
Despite considering data useful for answering such questions,
however, providers were wary of patients focusing too much
on a single potential trigger. 4 of 6 providers (P1, P3, P4, P5)
expressed concern people might see false patterns, leading them
to make changes that could be unnecessary or inappropriate.
When discussing participants who track foods to attempt to
identify specific dietary triggers, P1 explained that the practice
was not only often futile, but also potentially dangerous:
There can be a lot of overlap between dysfunctional eating
and tracking, and so sometimes [tracking foods] reinforces
dysfunctional eating like, “Oh, I got a headache after I ate
bread, so now eliminate gluten from my diet”, when it’s just
a way to kind of normalize dysfunctional eating.
Goal 2: Predicting and Preventing Migraines

Distinct from tracking to determine what factors increase an
individual’s likelihood of symptoms (i.e., Goal 1), many people
track with a goal of predicting and preventing migraines. Of
106 survey participants who had tried an app, 15 had used it to
try to predict their migraines. Because migraines often occur
due to an accumulation of multiple factors [43, 68], people
may not need to entirely eliminate factors that can contribute
to a migraine. Other factors that may contribute are outside
of a person’s control. People therefore must not only identify
their potential migraine contributors, but also be cognizant of
exposure to factors that impact their likelihood of symptoms.
4 interview participants (I1, I3, I6, I7) described trying to
predict likely migraines by paying attention to what they are
exposed to, so they can take other actions to attempt to prevent
a migraine. For example, I6 described using the MigraineX
app to get alerts whenever the barometric pressure was going
to drop. When she gets those alerts, she explained:
I do what I can to make sure that I’m really well hydrated
... that I get my best sleep ... that everything else in my
body is as healthy as possible so that hopefully I can ride
through that weather front without any other triggers.
Even when a migraine could not be prevented, participants
benefited when a prediction provided an opportunity to prepare.
For example, a person’s menstrual cycle can be an important
trigger of migraine symptoms, and S257 described tracking to
predict symptoms: “The app can be validating: when I feel a
migraine coming on I can see that it might be roughly the usual
time in my [menstrual] cycle to get one. Instead of fighting
it, I can just try to adjust my schedule and get through it.”

I7 additionally explained how predicting a migraine allowed
her to prepare: “Even if it’s just throwing extra rescue meds in
my purse. It’s an incredibly helpful thing instead of sitting there
and floundering while you’re on the train ride on the way home
like ‘oh my God, I wish had something to take right now’”.
Tracking for prediction and prevention is often complicated
by people struggling to identify factors that impact their
symptoms, especially because some important factors are
surprising to many people with migraine. For example,
4 of 6 providers described overuse of acute medications
as the top mistake among patients. Many people with
migraine take acute medications (e.g., 224 of 279 survey
respondents reported trying over-the-counter medication to
stop a migraine, 201 of 279 reported trying a prescription
acute medication). However, medication overuse can actually
cause more frequent migraines, creating a cycle in which a
person gets more migraines, which prompts them to take more
medication, which leads to still more migraines [49]. Providers
emphasized a need for education about trigger accumulation
and medication overuse, as tracking other factors is likely
futile absent this foundation. Many participants also wanted
technology to be more prescriptive, including 5 interview
participants (I3, I4, I6, I11, I13) saying they wanted apps to
provide recommendations and make suggestions about what
they might track or changes they might try.
Goal 3: Monitoring and Managing Migraines Over Time

Although many participants tracked to learn about their
migraines (i.e., Goal 1) or predict migraines (i.e., Goal 2),
others tracked to monitor and manage their condition. Tracking
migraine symptoms was the most common reason survey
participants reported using an app, with 80 of 106 people who
had used an app reporting symptom tracking as among their
goals. In contrast to prior goals, monitoring and managing
migraines over time often focuses on symptom-related data,
and therefore cannot help identify correlations with factors
that might be related to symptoms. However, 10 interview
participants discussed how such symptom tracking helped
them remember and monitor their experiences (I2, I3, I4, I5,
I6, I7, I9, I10, I11, I13). For example, I2 talked about how
tracking helped her monitor her symptoms, ensure she was not
getting worse, and notice any need for changes:
[my provider] saw the January and February and she’s
like, “Oh, that’s a reasonable number of headaches”, and
then she saw March and April and was like, “That’s too
many headaches” ... And she was like, “Okay if you’re
still getting six or seven headaches a month in a couple
months, we’re gonna talk about doing something else”.
Many providers encourage patients to track, and providers
often use the resulting data to support diagnoses and treatment
decisions. All 6 providers recommended patients track
migraine symptoms under some circumstances. Of the 47
survey participants who had shared data with a provider, 10
felt that having the data directly influenced their diagnosis or
treatment, and all 6 providers said the same. To support such
migraine monitoring and management, patients and providers
need data about migraine frequency and severity, as well as
information about what treatments a person has been pursuing.

Goal 4: Enabling Motivation and Social Recognition

Although providers often recommend patients track to gain
information, they also believe tracking can help motivate people
to make changes to improve their symptoms. P3 and P5 work at
a headache clinic, where they recommend behavior changes that
can help reduce migraine frequency and severity (e.g., increasing
exercise, modifying diet, relieving stress). Patient-tracked
symptom data helps providers show patients that behavior
changes actually impact their migraines. P3 explained:
[a patient] might think, “I’m doing so horrible, I’m doing
so horrible”, and then you look at it, and you’re like “you
actually cut back your severity by 50%” ... you kind of shift
your perspective as you go on, and the new horrible becomes
just the same horrible, even though it’s improved. So, it’s
helpful to show that improvement more than anything.
The “before and after” comparison P3 describes has
similarities to interpreting what factors impact symptoms
(i.e., Goal 1) and to monitoring migraines (i.e., Goal 3), but
also differs in its purpose. For example, a person may make
multiple small behavior changes, and then need to examine a
larger, cumulative comparison to motivate themselves that all
of these changes together are justified because they result in an
overall improvement. Although data collection may be similar,
a person seeking motivation to continue the overall process
can therefore need different representations of data than when
investigating a specific trigger or monitoring symptoms.
In addition to using data as motivation by demonstrating
improvement, P5 described using it to inspire accountability:
We want to know whether they are really following the plan,
the recommendations, because sometimes some patients say,
“Oh, I’m not getting better, I’m doing everything.” Well,
what is everything? ... besides giving me information for
diagnosis, treatment, and plan management, I think when
they keep a diary, it also gives them accountability.
Outside of the patient-provider context, people also want to
share data with others. Of 106 survey participants who had
used apps, 23 mentioned that apps lacked support for social
sharing. Similarly, 9 of 13 interview participants expressed a
desire to be able to share data with friends or family (I1, I3,
I5, I6, I7, I9, I11, I12, I13) and 5 of 13 with a boss (I1, I2, I7,
I11, I12). Some already shared their data, despite the lack of
explicit design support. For example, I9 tracked her migraines
on a Google calendar that she shared with her husband “so he
could see when I did have them and how I was feeling”.
Sharing was motivated in part by a hope that people would
better acknowledge their symptoms (e.g., family, friends,
coworkers, providers). 3 participants shared data to prove
their symptoms really existed and were as bad as they thought
(I1, I5, I12). I1 started getting migraines when she was a
teenager, and felt that “nobody believed me. They thought I
was just being a melodramatic teenager with headaches who
didn’t want to go to class or something”. She therefore started
tracking to “[be] able to say, ‘No, look, here’s documentation
of the last six months of my life that have been horrible. Please
help me’”. Similarly, 3 interview participants mentioned they
shared in order to prove to people that they were actually

Figure 1: I02 initially used a Google Sheet to track migraine symptoms
and potential triggers. She chose this method because it provided
flexibility to track exactly what and how she wanted. Now that she
understands her triggers, she just tracks bad migraine days on a calendar.

taking action to try to manage symptoms (I1, I11, I12). For
example, I12 shared his data with his boss, “just to show them,
‘Hey, I’ve been struggling with this ... and this is the work that
we’ve been doing with my neurologist, we’re working towards
it. We’re actively working on stuff’”. Overall, these goals
illustrate myriad motivations and needs for sharing migraine
data, each requiring different design considerations.
Tracking for Goals that Evolve Over Time

Whether, what, when, and how people want to track often
depends on their current understanding of their migraine and
whether they consider their situation stable. 10 of 13 migraine
interview participants discussed how their tracking changed
over time (I1, I2, I3, I6, I7, I9, I10, I11, I12, I13). We examine
goal evolution in migraine to identify resulting design needs.
Participants often initially tracked intensively with a goal of
better understanding migraines (i.e., Goal 1), then transitioned
to more minimal tracking with goals focused on management
(i.e., Goal 2, Goal 3). For example, I2 originally had a goal
of determining her symptom contributors. She therefore spent
three months using a custom spreadsheet to track everything she
thought might be relevant (e.g., activities, environmental factors,
foods, mood, sleep). After identifying some high-likelihood
contributors, she felt she had answered her questions. Her
goal then evolved to management over time (see Figure 1).
She now only tracks days on which her symptoms are severe
enough that she takes her prescription medication, in a paper
calendar she also uses for general everyday coordination.
Though the progression from intensive to minimal tracking was
common, some found it insufficient. People often must return
to goals they previously considered fulfilled, as I7 explained:
[I used to track] daily, but that was right back when I
started on new meds, so I wanted to make sure that I
was keeping track of absolutely anything in the worst
case scenario sort of thing. Now I just keep track when
something major changes. Like most recently I was
supposed to up my dose to a 30 milligram day of my
preventative, and that just wasn’t working out. I feel
like if I hadn’t kept track of each day-by-day, I might
have doubted myself, and been like, “no, no, no just keep
doing what your doctor told you [to do]”.
With each adjustment of her treatment, I7 therefore returns to
asking questions about her symptoms (i.e., Goal 1). Without
this change in her tracking goal, she may not have realized her
treatment modification had been detrimental.

As goals change, transitions in tracking strategies are often
motivated by tracking burdens. To be prepared to answer
questions that may arise, some initially wanted to track as much as
possible about symptoms, treatments, and potential contributors.
However, such intensive tracking is generally unsustainable, and
7 of 13 interview participants found their tracking experiences
negative (I1, I2, I5, I6, I11, I12, I13), with all 6 providers
additionally mentioning negative patient tracking experiences.
In addition to direct burdens, participants described frustration
with negative emotions in tracking. I11 explained, “You’re
supposed to enter [information] everyday, which I totally get
the validity of and rationalization behind, but it’s just one
more thing about the day that’s dedicated to my disease and
it isn’t what I want to be doing with my time”. P4, S107, and
S140 further described a concern that tracking can worsen a
person’s overall experience with their condition, as with S140:
when I track my pain closely, I pay more attention to it, and
I’m less happy. I stopped my migraine diary after a couple
of years and I honestly think ceasing to consciously observe
my pain level every minute of the day made me feel better.
Some participants feared that migraine tracking could itself be
a contributing factor. I7 commented: “The more I was focusing,
tracking, journaling, the more migraines I was getting”. When
participants suspected tracking was making their migraines worse,
they often wanted to abandon tracking, despite potential benefits.
Given this combination of burden and negative experience, all
6 providers felt patients should track according to their goals,
rather than indefinitely. P3 explained “we recommend they
do ongoing tracking, as long as they’re working with us. But
once you’re in a stable point, it’s probably less important to
keep tracking unless it’s helpful for the patient, because it can
become a burden”. I6 similarly motivated a need to support
lapsing, resumption, and abandonment in migraine tracking:
Having it so you don’t feel like when you have a gap in your
data, you have just start from zero [is helpful]. Whatever
[app designers] can do to kind of make it easy to fill in those
gaps makes it less intimidating to get back in there.
Finally, despite concerns for minimizing tracking and its
burdens, participants also described appropriate tracking as
an important part of maintaining motivation (i.e., Goal 4).
4 interview participants (I1, I2, I6, I7) described tracking as
empowering, especially over the long term, as I1 explained:
Just being able to look back at that however many years
of journals and calendars stacked up and see that I’m not
in the pain that I used to be and that I can live my life
and understand the choices that I’ve made without being
scared that I’m gonna be incapacitated the next day. That’s
a reward and I hope more people can get to that point.
From a provider perspective, P3 also described modifying
a patient’s tracking according to motivational needs. She
explained that if a patient was not seeing the benefit, she
would have them “flip their tracking, and have them track good
moments”. Although such approaches do not remove concerns
for burden, encouraging people to see positive aspects can
help them in achieving tracking that supports their goals.

Tracking for Varying Personal Experience

Within and across tracking goals, varying personal differences
require an ability customize tracking. 6 of 13 interview
participants (I1, I2, I3, I4, I10, I11) and 5 of 6 providers (P2, P3,
P4, P5, P6) mentioned the variety of experiences with migraine.
72 of 106 survey participants who had used apps and 11 of 13
interview participants expressed a desire for apps to better
support customization (I1, I2, I3, I4, I5, I6, I7, I9, I10, I11, I12).
A key dimension of customization is what a person tracks. For
example, I1 explained she did not like using apps to record
her migraines because she “[doesn’t] get all the symptoms
that other people do”. I11 explained a similar frustration with
journaling data that she knew was not relevant for her:
I have been doing this for 20 years now. There are some things
I can just cross off my list ... say, whether I ate onions or
something? ... I know this isn’t a trigger. It’s not a problem
for me, can I just stop answering questions about onions?
Although customization can allow adding or removing factors
to track, defaults and explicit support for particular factors will
affect what people consider potentially relevant. I3 explained
how defaults influenced what she believed could be important:
It makes sense that they would have a limited option of
things to choose from, and then allow you to add more
things. But it would be nice if that list was a little bit
longer, because sometimes you’re not sure if something
you’re feeling or something you did is relevant to the
migraine. Or it may not occur to you, if you don’t see it
in a list, that it would be relevant.
A second key dimension is when a person tracks, specifically
whether they prefer tracking during or after migraine symptoms.
Of 13 interview participants, 7 reported tracking either during
or after a migraine (I1, I2, I4, I6, I7, I9, I19), 4 reported only
tracking after a migraine (I3, I8, I11, I13), and 2 reported
only tracking during a migraine (I5, I12). Some people cannot
track during a migraine: 36 survey participants mentioned
having trouble using apps because interacting with a screen
during a migraine was painful. I4 described how her migraines
impacted her cognitive ability to the point that data tracked
during a migraine was often useless: “The cloudy head makes it
very difficult to put words into focus, I guess, and if I [tracked]
during a migraine I’d look back and say, ‘What the hell was I
talking about?’”. In contrast, I5 always wanted to record that
she was taking medication during a migraine, before actually
taking it. She explained that tracking during a migraine was
necessary because it helped her remember to record the data:
Usually ... when I’m starting to feel better, there are things
[I had been unable to do] that I would want to do. It’s often
that I’d forget to write [the fact that I took the medication]
down ... Record keeping wise, it was more accurate for
me to write it down before I took the medication.
Because I5 needs to track during migraines to ensure reliable
data, she was wary of tracking with an app, as she feared doing so
would worsen her migraines. She therefore needs to be able to
record data without interacting with a screen, thus highlighting
a third key dimension of flexibility in how people track.

Data in Communication and Collaboration with Providers

As mentioned above, people with migraine often wanted to
share tracked data with their health providers. Of 47 survey
participants who reported bringing data to a health consultation,
22 mentioned that concrete data was helpful. Similarly,
12 of 13 interview participants (all except I8) said tracking
helped their consultations. 10 of 13 interview participants
mentioned tracking, and the resulting data, helped them
remember their experiences (I2, I4, I6, I7, I8, I9, I10, I11, I12),
and 6 felt it helped them more effectively communicate
experiences to a provider (I1, I2, I6, I7, I9, I10). I6 explained:
Really what I needed was a tool to talk to my doctor
about, because it’s really hard to just go in there and
be like, “I have them a lot.” When you speak in vague
terms, you get vague treatment. That’s essentially what
I needed, was an empowerment tool to go in and say,
“This is frequency. I need to know what treatment’s doing.
I need to know what’s working, what’s not”.
I7 similarly explained benefits of her tracking and data, even
when data was not directly shared with her provider:
I’ll bring out the report that I printed out in with me,
and even if [my health provider] doesn’t ask to see it,
I feel like it’s good for me to have it there in case I
forget anything. Mostly it’s just helping me check on
myself so that I don’t forget something important, or
exaggerate something wildly, when I’m like, actually it
wasn’t that bad. Yeah, it’s just like having a set of checks
and balances for me, by me.
Providers also appreciated their patients self-tracking. All 6
providers we interviewed reported they had recommended a
patient track their migraines. 4 of the 6 providers said selftracked data can help communication and collaboration (P1,
P3, P5, P6). All 6 providers said they wanted to be able to see
a patient’s data in some circumstances. P3 explained:
It’s a way to avoid misunderstanding, because a lot
of time people will be talking about their headaches.
Let’s say they’re talking about their migraines, but really
they’re just talking about their most severe migraines,
and you’re making this assumption that the five days
a month are the only headaches they’re having. When
really they’re having daily headache, it’s just these five
migraines that are really bothering them ... I feel like
[having the data] takes those assumptions out of the way.
However, when patients and providers collaborate around data
in a clinic appointment, they often struggle to interpret it. Of
47 survey participants that reported sharing data with their
provider, 6 noted the volume of data made it difficult. S136
explained: “Because it was so dense and not in an easily
digestible form like a chart, I don’t think it was very helpful in
our appointment”. All 6 providers reported they had struggled
to interpret data in a clinic appointment, and 4 additionally
said they did not want to see patient-generated data in some
circumstances (P1, P2, P5, P6). These circumstances included
patients bringing an overwhelming volume of data, as well
as patients bringing data the provider is unprepared to or
uncomfortable with interpreting (e.g., food-related data).

Although consistent with prior findings that patient-provider
collaboration to interpret data can be difficult (e.g., [15, 62]),
migraine data magnifies these difficulties due to: 1) the many
factors that are potentially relevant to an individual’s symptoms,
and 2) the fact that those factors are generally siloed in their own
app or other tracking method. S198 explained that compensating
for siloes is time-consuming and burdensome: “I usually write
things out ahead of time because the reports I want aren’t
quickly accessible or I have to wade through info and pick out
what I need”. 6 of 13 interview participants similarly described
integrating their data (I1, I6, I7, I9, I10, I11), with I11 saying,
“Having to coordinate all the apps together and then when I’m at
my headache appointment, I feel like I have to take 20 minutes
before I go and ... copy all of the data out long-hand so that
I have it all pieced together”. Some participants attempted to
address integration challenges by using calendars or custom
spreadsheets so they could track exactly what they wanted.
However, 5 of 6 providers (P1, P2, P3, P4, P5) expressed
that such custom spreadsheets were particularly difficult to
interpret during a clinical consultation. Migraine tracking must
account for the many factors that are potentially relevant to an
individual’s symptoms, but current approaches and tools for
capturing and integrating the wide range of potentially-relevant
factors can create challenges in effectively communicating and
collaborating with providers around that data.
Of 47 survey participants who had shared data with their provider,
13 felt their provider did not engage as much as they hoped.
A common breakdown is for patients to expect providers to
directly review data. In part because of the challenges discussed
in this section, providers often preferred patients interpret data
themselves, on their own time. P2 described trying to avoid
misunderstanding by telling her patients, “this is for you. This
is you trying to do the detective work of figuring out what’s
going on here. You’re going to be the best person to figure this
out. I’m not going to be the best person to figure this out”.
In addition to aligning migraine tracking goals, successful
collaboration around migraine requires agreeing about overall
management goals. I2 described a misalignment with her
provider wherein both sought to use data for understanding
(i.e., Goal 1), but within different overall management goals:
[My doctor’s] approach was much more like, “Let me
figure out what drugs I can give you to have you stop
having these headaches”, rather than figuring out why
I’m having them. I’m much more like, “I want to know
why this is happening to me”.
The complexity of migraine data and the variety of goals
people bring to that data therefore present additional needs in
self-tracking and patient-provider collaboration.
DISCUSSION

Our findings illustrate how people navigate their goals for
using self-tracked data to understand and manage migraine,
building upon prior research in migraine [57], personal
informatics (e.g., [12, 27, 38, 46]), and patient-provider
collaboration with patient-generated data (e.g., [15, 62, 69]).
With our focus on the role of self-tracked data in migraine
management, some of our results provide additional insights
and detail within themes identified by Park and Chen. For

example, Park and Chen characterize trigger identification as
an important challenge, within which we provide greater insight
into specific barriers and design opportunities (e.g., emphasizing
an accumulation of contributing factors rather than any
single trigger, data integration challenges presented by using
multiple apps to track different migraine-related data). We
also surface data-centric insights that are distinct from the
themes identified by Park and Chen (e.g., the importance
of many different “before and after” questions in migraine
management, roles for data in motivation and accountability
in patient-provider collaborations, design challenges resulting
from a person’s migraine-related goals evolving over time).
Informed by our findings, this section discusses additional
design requirements and opportunities for personal informatics
tools to support people with migraine, organized into themes of:
1) facilitating learning to avoid common pitfalls; 2) supporting
customization and flexibility; 3) accounting for burden,
negativity, and lapsing; and 4) supporting management with
uncertainty. Our findings, design requirements, and design
opportunities also warrant exploration in other conditions with
unpredictable, intermittent, and poorly-understood symptoms.
Facilitating Learning to Avoid Common Pitfalls

People often track to develop personalized understanding
(i.e., Goal 1), but lack necessary background information to
identify potentially relevant factors. Absent guidance on
how to systematically answer questions, many people reach
conclusions that are dubious, that lead them to needlessly
avoid things they enjoy, or that are otherwise problematic
(e.g., P1’s concern for dysfunctional eating facilitated by
a spurious association resulting from an individual relating
gluten to their symptoms after a single episode). Park and
Chen emphasized a need for education regarding potential
triggers of migraine symptoms, and integrating learning
into health self-tracking tools is an important theme of
prior research (e.g., in making healthy decisions throughout
pregnancy [58], in making healthy interpretations and
decisions around sleep tracking [60], in maintaining a
healthy diet while identifying and avoiding foods that trigger
symptoms in irritable bowel syndrome [62]). Our research
extends these ideas by emphasizing key priorities for migraine
learning in the context of self-tracking and resulting data.
Prior to using self-tracking data to robustly answer questions
about their migraine, individuals must address two prerequisites:
1) controlling acute medication usage (i.e., over-the-counter and
prescription pain relievers), and 2) understanding that migraine
symptoms generally result from an accumulation of factors, rather
than a single trigger. We have noted the first is important because
overuse of acute medication often causes symptoms, leading to a
cycle in which a person takes more medication, leading to still
more migraines [49]. Tools should prioritize support for learning
about medication overuse, and could support tracking an acute
medication “budget”, but should ensure this support does not
create unnecessary burdens for people who already understand
and have addressed this aspect of their migraine management.
Designs should similarly emphasize accumulation of multiple
factors, rather than overly emphasizing efforts to identify a
single “trigger”. An emphasis on accumulation also enables
learning about health behavior change (e.g., healthier eating,

increased physical activity, better sleep), which our providers
described encouraging as a means to improve an individual’s
overall resilience to factors that contribute to their symptoms.
Failing to address these prerequisites can easily lead to
data being misinterpreted (e.g., attributing migraines that
result from medication overuse to other spurious correlations,
identification of spurious factors that happen to occur at a time
when other factors accumulate). Growing interest in techniques
for individualized understanding (e.g., [21, 22, 38, 39, 45])
fosters a desire to extend approaches from specific domains
into general-purpose tools. Our results balance this desire by
highlighting a need to ensure tools account for condition-specific
challenges and pitfalls. A general-purpose tool that does
not account for medication overuse, or which emphasizes
individual factors instead of accounting for their accumulation,
could easily confound or mislead in the context of migraine.
Supporting Customization and Flexibility

Within and across tracking goals, tools need to support
customization and flexibility in what, when, and how people
track. In deciding what to track, appropriate default options are
important, in part because they influence what people consider
potentially relevant. But the wide variety of relevant factors
and personal experiences mean many people will not want to
track all default options and may have other data they do want
to track. Additional challenges are presented by data that is
siloed in different tools or must be abandoned when a person
changes tools due to a change in tracking goals. Similarly,
people with migraine need flexibility in when they track, so
tracking can be adapted to their needs and symptoms. Tracking
designs often emphasize tracking “in the moment”, but such a
requirement is inappropriate for many people with migraine.
People with migraine often turn to paper-based tracking rather
than tracking via an app. In addition to allowing greater
flexibility, paper-based tracking does not require interacting
with a screen during a migraine, which participants described
as important. Unfortunately, resulting data is difficult to
integrate, analyze, and interpret. Opportunities exist to explore
hybrid solutions, such as tracking on paper and later digitizing
data. Paper forms could be customized and printed according
to an individual’s current needs. Research in low-resource
environments has examined using phones in digitization of
paper forms (e.g., [11,24,56]), and technology-centric research
has explored augmented paper (e.g., [5,33,47,70]), but potential
needs and opportunities for hybrid paper-digital tracking are
largely unexplored in personal informatics research.
Support for customization must also consider provider needs,
including provider goals, limited time, expectations that patients
lead the interpretation process, and the difficulty of interpreting
data in formats that vary across individual patients. One
possibility may be to define common or important questions
(e.g., the various “before and after” questions in each of the
tracking goals), then develop tools for quickly curating a
person’s data into a more standard format for answering these
questions. Such tools might be used by a person prior to a clinic
appointment, either because they intend to share the resulting
data and visualizations with their provider or because they
want to review the data themselves prior to the appointment.

Accounting for Burden, Negativity, and Lapsing

Tools also need to account for burden and negativity. Tracking
can impose many burdens [20, 25], and participants described
additional negativity (e.g., that tracking was a constant
reminder of difficulties of their health condition, that stress
associated with tracking could contribute to symptoms). Even
when a person’s information goals suggest “more data is
better”, tools must support people in balancing this desire
for data against their lived experience with tracking [27, 61].
Current tools instead often assume continuous tracking and
provide little or no explicit support for lapsing [17, 25, 27].
Research in other domains has noted tools often fail to support
people as their goals evolve (e.g., healthy eating [13], financial
tracking [42], menstrual tracking [26]), and we see a similar
need to support lapsing and evolving goals in migraine. For
example, a person with a stable understanding of their migraine
may stop tracking, later resume symptom-only tracking as
part of monitoring (i.e., Goal 3), and much later resume
tracking behavioral data as part of asking a new question
(i.e., Goal 1). Designs should support people in determining
whether and what to track and should minimize any burdens or
negative experiences in resumption. Designs will also need to
account for such lapses in analyses and visualizations (e.g., in
designing how to support “before and after” comparisons in
data that includes lapsing and intermittent tracking, in historical
visualizations that include many gaps and variation in what data
is tracked over time). As tools explore how to support sharing
migraine-related data with family, friends, and coworkers,
any negative consequences of sharing will also need to be
examined and addressed (e.g., embarrassment of the person
with migraine, discomfort of the people with whom they share).
Supporting Management with Uncertainty

Diagnostic self-tracking often presents pitfalls to scientific
rigor [12], a challenge that has motivated prior research in
other domains to support self-experimentation and techniques
for individualized understanding (e.g., [21,22,38,39,45]). The
“before and after” comparisons found in migraine generally
do not constitute rigorous experiments (e.g., they do not
account for confounds), but more rigorous methods can
often be impractical or unacceptable. First, designing an
experiment to robustly test a single factor can be difficult,
because of 1) the wide variety of potentially relevant factors,
2) a person’s inability to control some factors (e.g., weather),
and 3) symptoms generally resulting from an accumulation of
factors rather than any single factor. Second, the debilitating
nature of symptoms (i.e., being unable to do the things a person
wants or needs to do) can mean a person is unwilling to risk
inducing symptoms for the sake of a more rigorous experiment.
Similarly, if a person makes a change (e.g., a new medication),
and that change seems to improve symptoms, they may be
unwilling to discontinue the change. When symptoms seem
to be improved by changes with other benefits (e.g., increased
physical activity), discontinuing for the sake of an experiment
seems even more unreasonable. People with migraine will
therefore generally have some inherent uncertainty regarding
factors relevant to their personal migraine symptoms.
Personal informatics tools may be able to help people navigate
this uncertainty by better differentiating the goals people bring

to migraine tracking. For example, when tracking is intended
to answer questions about a person’s migraine (i.e., Goal 1),
tools can maximize transparency in analyses, communicate
underlying uncertainty, and explain potential confounds. Such
tools might adopt existing representations of uncertainty for
non-experts (e.g., [41]). Understanding that uncertainty, people
may still want to implement a change if it has the potential to
improve symptoms (e.g., a person may decide to entirely remove
coffee from their diet, while understanding that correlational
data behind the decision is limited). Similarly, representations
of uncertainty could help people make better decisions in
migraine prediction (i.e., Goal 2), analogous to results in other
domains [37]. For example, tools could support a person in
deciding about their accumulation of risk and what factors
they can control (e.g., whether to have a coffee today). Similar
to how I6 used an app to monitor the weather and then acted
upon other factors that she could control, tools might use
a combination of self-report, modeling, and sensing across
multiple factors (e.g., level of physical activity, menstrual
patterns, sleep sensing, weather). Such tools would need
to communicate their own uncertainty, but might reduce
burdens and allow people to more effectively manage their
symptoms. Data could also later be integrated across goals
(e.g., data collected as part of symptom prevention could also
later be used as part of answering questions about a person’s
migraine). Finally, in some cases, uncertainty may be best
addressed by seeking additional expert support. Tools should
therefore provide support for patient-provider collaboration
throughout a person’s tracking, including in determining goals,
in interpreting the resulting data, and in deciding on next steps.
CONCLUSION

This paper bridges a gap between the challenges people
with migraine face in managing their condition, underlying
self-tracking challenges in personal informatics, and
patient-provider collaboration with patient-generated data.
We surveyed 279 people with migraine and then conducted
semi-structured interviews with 13 survey respondents and 6
health providers. We find four distinct goals that people bring
to tracking and data: 1) answering questions about migraines,
2) predicting and preventing migraines, 3) monitoring and
managing migraines over time, and 4) enabling motivation
and social recognition. We also find needs resulting from an
individual’s goals evolving over time, their varied personal
experiences, and their communication and collaboration with
providers. We further discuss these goals and needs in terms
of opportunities for personal informatics tools to facilitate
learning to avoid common pitfalls, to support customization
and flexibility, to account for burden, negativity, and lapsing,
and to support management with uncertainty. Our research
motivates design and development of new personal informatics
tools for people with migraine, as well as additional research
examining how these results extend to other conditions with
unpredictable, intermittent, and poorly-understood symptoms.
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